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My heart ha* not grown cold Nellie,
Thy friendship has not died,
Though long and lone ha* been the time
Since la*t I left thy side.
Since with

smilin'/ lm \nllio

a

Welcome, thrice welcome friend Nellie !
My heart ia glad again ;
presence put* to
All weariness und pain.

ilight

The light flew t-» my eyes Nellie,
I ielt my heart grow warm
When w ild with joy I saw approach
Thy well-remembered form
Thou hii't the same (rank smile Nellie,
l used to love to see ;
I knew not F ite had so much joy
Ah this in

i-tore

for

am !
every
l:h1 adorable

me.

We will not sp«*ak of p*in Nellie,
d.iv
Or weariue -'
In \.d:i » v.-ueju long parte 1
.■should not their hearis lx> gay r

VV ,io

meet,

1

kind and faithful fro 1 V Lie,
Thou ever w ert to me,
Ami warm as iver Nt.T.m now.
\

always
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Our parti
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An l 'vc m .y me t no more,
But l will le a friend In tie e.
1 id ike und fru ml hip’s o’er.
warn g

rs arc

! m't 1.

*«> tkoc N.liie;
od‘
will m>t say farewell.
Id to me,
That void seems haMi and
■\nd d.-n.al a- a k 11.
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M vv.
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sweepers

passing along

the street—un-

der charge of a dec iyed'cullud gemman,’
far gone in green
spectacles and a long
wand with a gold head, or at least a
brass door-knob highly polished—also
aught the laugh, and k"pt it up till out
)f

sound, as

well

sight

as

out

some

As

new

1 used

beginning

theory

“Ter Herr Ka\ is rite ; derc am too
-rate traft t> them chimmalces.
“Y<»w list* n. Hair Stieffdblitz.
I
vant von to have a tin** sieve
p it up so
hat the Hour won't go up chim.iev an-,
norc.
I want you to have your rolls
ust

twice^as large as they

are

now,

and

to

f next

July when you s-nd in your
r ally find
you have not sived
thing by keeping the flour from bedrawn up ! why, add twenty-five

>ill, you

..

—

••

i-.v..l -1 g! i. f

delight extended down to
and up to the crown of his
head. He laughed all over, so
heartily,
so
generously, that two little chimney-

...

pathv.

halfeti: y Nelli
The !>'e"tags no fri* t.ds r-k .x-.•,

W>

and

slippers

his

grumble-’’
my
“You can't frighten him that way.
ng
le’s used to it; it's habit ot the pa- percent, to the amount of mv
hill, and
> rs
to have periodical
spasms about 1 will willingly pay it rath r thin see
mall loaves; nothing ever comes ot it. rou suffer
unjustly, by hiving people
fou -ay v »u .»re going to reason with;
mppo.se the flour did not go up ciiunli.n! W!iy. my near. the f w Grmani rv !”
vords I spoke to him t!i other dav were
Tha H«*rr mann ! Stiefi dblitz here
»et‘ r reasons with him than .ill the log-* uw the
intois* fun of the thing—at
e woi could liud
in Wh itely—th ;t drv east, a
p.rt of t ; th r-st h- -tudied
»U1 book wv used to study .t school
)ut in th'*cours of u w
k. and an ex**l’.\e II* nt !’ -ai l Mr. Gay. “1 too dosion of la
.dir t tollowe 1. thre tuning
vi 11 r» and talk G rrnan with bi n !”
dl tie* pan s :»f glass in the n -ighh >r“O Hill!* and h re Kitty gave herself
...i
a
a- .,'r»
,i
ip to a long and hearty laugh. “You nomine papers, th»*re was a sh joking
n’t in csrnest :*’
irtirh* on a slight eirthquukc. F it in a
“I’m going to talk Dutch with this
ertain p »rtion of the city.
On tracing
Id St’ffisbricks, sure as you’re born!
ip this rumor it w is Found to have
’m going to talk his rolls into twice,
omo From
the lrn^hhors of Mr. StiefF•s. thrice their present size.
You see', *1 blitz. For the
espeei d benefit of gen1' l wont !"
lemon having accounts eurreir with
“How absurdly you talk. Hill!
You veathcr, shocks, and so
we must
>

■*

need

day I find
quality in

you.
say a y ar ago, when 1 was young
nd wild and dissipnt-d—you are a
>ric< !
Pour me out another cup of rof
ee. \swy glass lager!
and I’ll give you
1 ki-s before
I go down town.
I'll call
• u
StealofFhits mvself, it's on my way.
mil reason with him. Tell him the pa*

No deed or wi rd of thine vellio.
K’er caused my *»; ix it ; ni
Ami Oh w hy sti »ulu 1 not rej* ice
To m et thee th i> again

My friendship

interrupted great joy

0

The shadows of the past Nellie,
I 11 banish from my l.-ro v ;
Its hle>!** d s '.-hi., •■and its. flowers.
Are ..11 we’ll think ut now

W

love,
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“Good ! added Mr. Gay, “and now
fhat we are all Dutch together, I want to
fell you somethings,” (the idiom was
affecting him !) “You make the rolls all
so good, one size
quite l uge! Kreulz
lonnerwetter! Then you put them in
the oven, good! A her Hair Yasoos !
I
errupted Mr. Gay, quizzically.
the draft is so **trong that a
great d. al
“I spoke to him
grammatically and jf the flour flies up chimney, and when
orrectly, my dear; and the good fat you take? them out of the oven
they arc
nan was so delighted that he
promised <o small !” pointing to sever >1 diminuve should have no furtner cause of comtive rolls lying on the counter.
daint, and until this morning, you must
Herr StiefFclbiitz appeared in a darktlvrc
was
an
icknowledge
improvement brown study : he carefully watched Mr.
;
n tho size of the rolls.'
Jay’s face ; he could see no trace of any
'•Why, Kitty, my dear, you have cn- oking there, only a steady, satisfactory,
rgy—1 like that ! What a bless-d man rusting belief in th
advanced.

Bat with a tearful eye,
I gave to thee, the parting hand.
And slid—dear friend —goodbye.
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It was not an earth■orrert this rumor.
low can you c\p < f to argue with tint
juako hut a Dutehquake that took place,
imount of capital as father used to say?”
lorr Stieffdblitz. waking up at mid**lt isn't the number of words you use if''lif wn k after his in uview with Mr.
n argument, but the
r
adons
powerful
iav, suddenly saw the Foil force of this
hot
in the victory.
That s tine Whati
'<mH man's ;irnrum nt, and bursting in
that dry ol l book, would have oa roar of height t, ••shook the
v,
adj aaught you that. Now, 1 distinctly as- ent earth with tn its m-ss >f his
it that tlie ;v wi r i-t arg'irnent I intend
nil tii.”
ising with old Sijuizzlcw ig, will blow
In justice to somebody, let us conclude
hese rolls into rolls—twice as large as
»y saving that the rolls were double in
In y are now.”
•i/e* aftir t'lis talk, at least those that
i
“I’ll bet you !** said Kitty. Thus* Mr
(iay received.and no additional t wenvere her very words.
Remember, rcad- s’ fiw pm cent was mad*' in his July
•r, that Mrs. G.v was only in her twen’ill.
Mrs (Jay lost h r bet, and h is
irth year, h d no fimily : a very live-' lud the •'■cate.st
curiosity to this day to
y, jo lly, gooil-:i atured husband; more-1 ind out "Imw Hill, who only hnows two
this conversation w t» “at lor mi words of (r -r inn, could do s>
iv.-r, that
ionic,” where young married u ople act not h with tli in !’
Mr. (iay ha# repeat
,ml talk as they please ! “i’ll b t you
•dly ass’ired h r that* he found tlimn
* mr
ttip to Sarat-'gi you dm’t! And if •ample mi Hi dent,’’ assisted .is they were
o
do, why w e’ll go and spend the
a
ir^uineut !
; uinnnr with father, up in the country.” j >y powerful
•
“Done,” said Mr. G v ; 1 take that
Arr thr 1 fin* tn he soon Exhausted?
, vet and book it.
And now. I'm off for
\ (’alifornia paper snvs :
**TI»e more
di/zlejig and large rolls, down town and ve sec of the mines—the
better acquaint| msiness.
Rut I think l tool you I
'd we heroin*' with the ireolo'jicnl feavould give you something before I startnres of the country—the further olf does
I 'd.” And
suiting his conduct to his
in

■

iT'ijr i?tari|-&rllrr.
pjw^r )F a-tail isjrr ox a
DOT'’ll B \ \Zll
M

Gov sat l * v
t
th breakfast tai th Mrs. ( i iv is rd a /•»..
M \ dear, ’said Mr. Guv, with a gentle smil *. in a plwsiit t »ne of voice,
“how long since y »u became a honuppa lii-t ?”
My il *ir.* answ r 1 Mrs Gay, with

ble

vv

*•

**

a

duplicate

ond-Jiddle

smile, and an <*x-j aisit see1
onpun :n *nt of voice,
*■

acc

ho-nur-op

a-thist. What makes
you ask such an odd ■{ lestion ?”
•‘The app*ir;iuce of those diminutiv
bread pills on that plate,” ami Mr. Gay
a sev r
indicated
wink, the plate
he alluded to.
am

not

wjth

Mrs. Gay

was an

artless

woman ;

that

is to say, she ha 1 art cu nigh, she only
vv \nted
a little less
I do not sec
them,** sh'1 replied, looking over the cotfee urn.
Hereupon Mr. Gay trium-

’j

!,

Mr. Gay. appcech (new reading!
onclud that the annual supply of gold
iroaching Mrs Gay, bestowed a .smack, j1
j [ ounding like the warning crack of the!1 lerivcd from our mines will r-ich n max\Y e
mum.
well

remember
\hat wh'*n
1850, we raised our voice against the
j msy streets of a bustling town.
the mines were exhausted, and
“The idea of my arguing with a Dutch- j1 tv that
phantly raised the plate containing half- |, nan !” thought Mr. Gay. “Well, if 1 ertainl v rather timidly hinted th st we
u-dozeu baker’s rolls, exclaiming*
they might last five years longer,
hat isn’t excessively rich, I loss my 1 bought
Now. my dear, look sharp ! They're
ve were looked upon as visionary ; when,
to
as
well
all.
I
that’s
try
jucss,
might
n
1851, after a further acquaintance
very am ill, but you c m see them if you ) it
up a rail-fence by argument as move j1
will only try.
vith the mining regions, we added five
make
I
can
h it man by any reasoning
Oh ! yes, dear.
I see the rolls, but
Nice •ears to the period in which the gold was
ise of; but let’s see, here we are.
I thought you asked me to look at bread
cleared out from our
o he pretty well
■lean little house; front-door open;
pills” Artless Mrs City! I see the'
of fills and guMi-s, we met with hut few
in the wall at the side
window
jlass
we
germs of any am >unt of “spats” in this
Loaves and tallies insight. K-lievers—hut now. when, in 1850,
he entry.
4'art leanness.'*
‘xoress our belief that the supply of
0 lilt MAN STIEKFKLIJL1TZ,
*•
| jol.i obtained from our mining regions
When flour is only eight dollars a ]
DAKHR.
barrel-’*
ivill go on increasing for years to come,
“Seven dollars and seventy five cents,.
••That's the sign. And there’s the old ind centuries must roll on before it can
I_••
\i
*«
llow can he ever v» exhausted, we are confident th it such
Dutchman in person.
-.
"
Hm dj you make that out, my ;ct out of that house through any com- s the increased knowledge of the minerHe's a second-rate il resources of this country, th it we shall
love?”
mon-sized door?
Twenty-five cents for the empty bar- Daniel Lambert." At this point of Mr. in 1 hundreds who will agree with us.
rel—if the head is whole!”
Jay's meditations. Herr Sticffelblitz s where five years ago we could not find
‘l*on my honor, mv dear, you are an : mice came rolling out of window, deep, >ne wiping to allow a ten year's exisormment to your sex!
Where did you full, sonorous, clear; he was speaking :enee to our mining resources.”
learn such domestic economy? Here1 :o some one in the back part of the |
A Southern* Flag Out. The Southwe’ve been m irried nearly a year, and 1 house. “What a voice for a fish-woman!
'rn party is now
throwing off its dUO
!
her:
‘Hass,
for
him
1
hear
never susp*ct;d such a tbins» before.”
1 think
’j jiiisn On S tturdav, last, the old Bubaker's
the
entered
Necessity, dear Hill, and the hub After this, Mr. Gay
'hanan fi >g with the democratic eagle
price of '{onitou lace and whilebone.! ihop.
ind 31 stars upon it. was hauled in at
llditz.—
••Good morning. Mr. Stieff
have taught me several severe lessons.”
he Democratic Hea l Qu irt/ws, an 1 a
D ar Hill /"—if she had only made ! Yon supply Mr. Gay s family in Dash
lew flat run out w th only fifteen shirs
this last word in the plural number, and street, with* broad-’’
In the evening this party celmil ipon it.
not used a cipital to commence it with,
“A'i !
yaw, S’bly Mis'r Kay
•btatnd its recent truniph by a scattershe would have hit it exactly.
erato.”
ng illumination.— Whig.
••The rolls are very small."
Well, to return to these rolls, you
•
vlour
:
to
schmol
Judge McT.kax. It is of but little
•Och! nott so varce
must tell the waiter, to tell the cook, to
tell the baker, that unless he increases pin varrce ’igh.”
onsequince now, but it ought to be put
•
his rolls, we shall decrease our rolct as
•Yes, but it’s cheaper now, much , ipon record that Julge McLean, who
to make them | lad been nnnou ceil as
customers.”
supporting; Bu•heaper ; and I want you
, ban in, supported and voted f >r John P.
"1 am afraid that pretty speech would larger.
My wife—Mrs. Gay
be lost on Mr. StiefTelblitx, but 1 will
“HerrGott, ter Missus Kay pin your fremont. The report w is got up to afSo ! dote she is sclir schoen, , ect votes, of course.
aee that ho is told to send larger loaves ivife ?
and rolls.
And thus the subject was rarree fine letty. Ach Himmel, bote
Why is a woman in the latest fashiondismissed for that day. The course of the spikes ter charman so goot !”
Mr. ; ble dress like a running the gauntlet
breakfasts, like true love seldom rolls! “We gaits mine leeber !’ spoke
Ans—Because
of air- mong the Indians?
smooth, and it is not therefore astonish- \ Jay at this juncture, ambitious
surrounded by whoops (hoops.)
he’s
Black-Dutch.
bis
ing that a few days afterward M-. Gay,! ng
Mr.
It would be an act of injustice to
coating down to hr akfast a'ain found
wise I uly has said, “If a woman
small rolls on th tab!.*.
Stleffelblita to say be laughed on hear > A
rould have the world respect her bus“Mire bread-pills, my dear!
I mg Mr. Gay, for that might imply only
whereas his I mud, she must set the example.”
i movement in b.i faee,
thought old Soigglcfita ■■ ■■
••

vistilion’s

*•

..

.....a.

«...

■

*

$l)ougl)ts,

not

5.
take

Breads.”

I

The

courts have decided that

refusing to

a newspaper frsm the office, for removing and
leaving it uncalled for, ia priiua lacio evidence of
intentional fraud.
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vrrs. Gay, who knew “Dutch"
up to the
landle.
“Old Stingy fits, then, intended to
nend his ways, enlarge his rolls, re-conitruct his twists, and all that and so on.”
“\cs, my dear, I called in person ai
he baker s the other morning in thccariago, after attending Mary Teafite’s
vedding reception ; had Mr. Stieffelblitz,
, ome out to the
carriage, it was quite an
inderi: king for him. he weighs twice as
nuch as you do-”
“So he ought to. with flour at eight
lollars, and he selling it at-**
“—and when he came out, l spoke
| o him in German-”
“We gaits, my schoonv Dytcher !** in-
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A
Millionaire “Donf.”
The
Snaking* out
Education'.—The groat loading error o
Wo hive roared until our ribs fairly ached, modern times is the mistaking erudition foi French people have acquired a great
at the relation of the
following “item*’ on education. Education is the l.-ading huinar reputation fur the ncatne<<s and dexteria loquacious friend of ours :— Souls to what is
host, and [making what if ty with which they transfer money from
sturgeons,
by
THE FRAUD UPON THE
It appears our friend was located on the beat out of them ; and thus.? two
objects an the pockets of other people to their own.
ROAD DU NORDKennebec river, a few years ago, and had a always attainable together, and by the saint : A
correspondent of the New York Times
number
moans
tin;
of
bands
about
a
which
;
makes
men haptraining
dam, and
employed
Charpentier, thn principle in this immense
! in a letter from Paris, relates the foliowbrunch uf trust, conducted the affair with a the sturgeons wen? very numerous and docile. piest in themselves also makes them most serj ing characteristic incident:
coolness, a method, a surety of execution They would frequently com poking their viceable to others. True education, then,
“A well known millionaire, a spccuwhich denotes a great aptitude for financial 'loses close up to the men standing in the wa- has reap ■ct. first to the ends which are pro- i
ter. and one of the men bethought him how p >n ible to the man, or attainable hv him : Iaior in stocks, formerly a vaudcvilliste,
transactions. He is but twenty-five
of
years
writers do sometimes become millionage, and was a man of high life—what we lelicious a morsel of pickled sturgeon was, and s condly, 11 tin material of which the
Would call a fast man. It is remarkable ind he forthwith made a preparation to m m i* made. So far as it is able, it chooses aires, Mr. J.efranc, was lighting a cigar
the end, for the position of many
‘snake
a clever-sized fish.
out”
how this faet could have
an
(Jetting
persons in ! ‘n a cigar store when a workman about
escaped ,\1 Roths- iron rod at the blacksmith's
child s attention. On one
shop, close at lif is fixe l by iieeci-ity; still hiss can it thirty years of age, poorly but neatly
occasion, in com'■
olio
t!ie
mat'
he
rial
bonds
one
end
like
a
fish
;
all it
with
hand,
and,
one
of
therefore,
hook,
the
directors of the company
up
the countermand
out into tho stream, lie slily can do is to fit the one to the other us wisely j dressed, approaching
pany, Charpenticr let fall a hundred franc ind
tho li-folc tinder tho stiirirpon’s nos.'*' as may be. Amongall men, whether of the said timidly to the woman in attendance,
hill.
If is companion made a motion to
[ibices
pick ind into its round hole of a mouth,
it up, when Charpenticr, with his fine
upper or lower orders, the did *r-nees are
patent
‘M adame, is it possible for you to
leathers, kicked it in.o the fire, with the ex- ng to fasten on to the victimized, harmless' sternal and irreeoncil iMe, between one in
clamation, “If •»w! mon cher, do you stoop ish, and “yank” him clean and clear out of, dividual and another, born under absolutely chang" me a piece of forty francs
iis watery element.
to pick
But, “lordv,” wasn't | bluj same cireumstanees. One man is mad*
And at the same time he unrolled a
up such rags as that ?” He hail a
ic mistaken and
residence in town, another in the
surprised! The moment, jf agate, another of oak ; one of elate, anoth- piece of gold, preciously enveloped in
country, lie hook touched the
inside of the sturgeon's er of clay. The education of th first is j <>1Ac., and ail without other ostensible resource
tlian his seven thousand francs annual salary. noufcli, the creature hacked water so sud-! isliing ; of the second, seasoning ; of t!:e papr-r.
1 len and
‘L’hango is scarce, my goo 1 man,’ reHis predecessor, who
forcibly as to near jerk the holder of I third, rending ; of tho fourth, molding.—
enjoyed a salary often
The poor ft is of no us to season the agate ; it is vain plied the woman dryly, ‘and I have not
thousand francs, having died, the adminis- he hook's head from its socket.
**1 low was forty rods underwater, and going! :•» try to polish th slate ; but b -th are fitted too nincli lor my own wants
tration
.of the company said to themselves,
‘I beg pardon, madame,* murmured
“Here is a chance to make three thousand 1 lown stream, before he mustered presence of j y the qualities t!i y poss *ss, fir s *r\ioes in :
francs; let us make young Charpenticr cash- ! uind 1enough to induce him to let go the viiicli tiny may be honored. N »w th.- erv i the poor artisan, quite confused, and
*r t!ie education of the low *r class
look
icr :'' which was done.
*s, w! icli
folding up with a trembling hand the
However, the lookers-on of this curious [ s heard every day ini.ro widely and loudly,;
Charpenticr wrs about to marry a young
of gold in its envelope.
s
a
wise
and
a
sacred
erv, provided it be .-x-< piece
girl at Rouen, daughter of a merchant o? ! nan-cuvre took a boat and fished out their |
‘Stop, my good fellow,’ said Lefranc,
lalf-drowned comrade, who concluded that ended into one for the education of nil cl as- |
that place. Two weeks ago ho asked and obos, with definite respect to the work each drawing out his pocket-book ; ‘here are
tained pTinission togo and see bis intended, io had piid pretty dear for his whistle.
T'ic sturgeon-catching did not end here.— 1 nan has to do. and the suWamv <»f which j eight pieces of five francs—give me your
t » arrange
prcliminari-s “for the happiest
is mad *.
IJut it is a f•»>1 ish and vain erv.
•
Vftcr the laugh of the above-mentioned ad-> j
of his life,” Ac., and he
piece of gold.’
departed.
enture
ceas 'd, s >m
hot a ! ■ f if. he understood, ns in the plurality of !
one oil* Ted t
*lut the father of
•Much obliged, sir.’
(,'harpentier, an honest 1 •at that had
it
is
*
meant t
lie could hold a sturg'on and snak j ases
be, for the expr *sd -n of
and assiduous clerk in the
of
Scarcely bad Lefranc arrived in the
banking-house
1
u
to
*r
aft
M. Rothschild, received a letter a few inorn- iim clean out of the water ; and as tile man j
craving
knowh-dge, irrespective of" street,
when he perceived the workman
ings afterward from tic father of the voting vho had tri d tho experiment felt altogether! *’* simple purp is *s of the life that now is,
on his track, regarding
him with a wet
laily in qu estion, who was growing tired of 1 luhious about it, heat once bet that the h nd blessings of that which is t com *. One
tlic delay, and d minded that the
would ho more than a match for ; rcat fallacy into which men are apt to fill eye, as if hesitating to address him.
delinquent ; turgeon
vlueii they are reasoning on this subject is.
should he “forwarded
Is nv man in the crowd.
•Approach, my friend,’ said 1 efranc,
hy return of post.”
bat
\\
evil. Ear from •have you
hereupon M. Charpenticr hastened to I heThe wager was duly stak »d. a r >d crooked, \* t. light, as such, \a always
anything to say to me.’
the Northern railroad office to make
Light unietnp-r d would be aniiihilaoperator tucked up his sleeves and trow-'
‘Alas! ves sir: this piece of gold for
1
ion.
It
is
to
thorn that sit in darkrics about his lost son.
jh ers, and wad ;s out to when* a sturg 'on or ess and in gi>d
have just given mo change—’
the shadow of death ; but, to which you
•*\our son,” they r-plied. “has been at i * w » were lying off in the shallow water.— 1 I...,
«)...< r.....
..-i
•Wei!.’
* )f course the
1
now
hecam
a
R *U.*n more than fortv-ei<rht hours
mat1
operation
*Jt is mv marriage piece, sir.
At that
1 er of considerable interest; and as the man 1 h'1 shad >\v of a great rock in a
‘*Xo, he is not there.”
weary land.
ras a stout,
“Yes.”
hearty fellow, able to hold a j 1 1 the sunshine is good, ho also the rl-md of time people had work, people were rich,
nil by the horns, few entertained doubts of 1 he latt.-r rain.
“X >.”
Light is only beautiful, 011- lor it did not cost so much to live. Nine
••
»•
ii
*
y available lbr life, when it is temp *red rears have 1
t si mi one call Grelo.”
preserved that piece of gold,
[Greh* is the
it.Ii
shadow
After a 1-rng time the operator gets his
;
assistant cashier.] II.* appears and is interpure light is fearful, and :m- is tue
apple of my eye ; and if I part
look under the sturgeon, and leans forward 1 Iidiirubb.* hy humanity. Therefore. in the i
rotated—
with it now, it is because I am out of
1 o stiek it el os»int»the
-D y**u know where
jaws of the victim; and \ location either of lower or upper class-s,1 work, and there is no more bread at
Charpentior is?”
* c matters not the least how much or how
1 10 sooner was that
of
the
feat
accom“At K miiti," responds Monsieur Grele,
part
ilislied. than Mr. Sturgeon ‘‘hacksout” with 1 itile they know, provided they know just lome for my wife and children. Lut
with the in »st honest air p issihle.
that will tit them to do tlndr work, anil t
l hey say that he has not been s**en there.” * he velocity of chain lightning, carrying hi>j nis ry is not always at the door of poor
* happy in it.
\\ hat the mini or the nature i if-i >: iln if \Ii *rwi pur \v il I hi» trr\r\ ! nnmn.K
“All ! that is even possible ; he had ade- ! ssailant under water and down stream !
f
f
their kn >wl dge ought to be at a given' :o
sir* t>> pass hy Trouville. 11* is just the 'he man held on; and there they went.
give in2 the time to reclaim my trcas•aming and pitching, until the fellow, find- '1 ime or in a given ease, is a totally t!iff*r *nt ire
hind ol fellow that would Ilk** to amuse himC
ueition
the
his
main
to
he
breath nearly out of his body ; Ids
;
ng
tiling
self two or three days on the road.”
understood,
‘Certainly.’ replied L-franc, moved at
cek, arms, and l«*gs just about dislocated. 1 that a man is not educated in any sens
rimtH a pity.* replied oneof thedireetors,
•hatsoever
he
because
oncluded
to
lose
can
the
bat
and
the
read
let
hook
Latin, or :hest**ry of the poor man : (Lefranc is
far from conceiving the least suspicion ; th<
•rite Knglish, or can behave w -i! in a draw- j lot 1 ik all stock brokers.)
nd sturgeon go !
‘I give you
direction has precisely need of his presence
for an urgent affair, with the intention ol
Pretty well used up, the poor fellow sue- * ig-rooin ; but that lie is only educat'd ifj diree months, dating from to-day. You
1
e is
happy, busy, beneficent,‘and off liv may count on me ; here is my card.’
giving him leave of alienee later on. Sujs* ceded in getting out of the river, a convert
1 o the first
experimental idea of the strength * the world. That millions of p rasants are! This scene, true in every line, occured
pose you go after him at Trouville. *
1
Iierfore
at this mom nt b *tter eilueat d than |
nd
“Mo, Monsieur
velocity offish, especially a big sturAnd my cash !>ox ?”
'our months ago ; but it lacks the de?iou
lost ol thos..* wli call themselves gentlemen;
“X > matter for that. To-morrow is Sun- ;<*on.
neat.
The poor piece of gold still waits
u nd that th
moms taken
i»
to
that
fish
could
swim
“cdueat
.*'*
th*imagine
day ; you liav** thirty-six hour- before you. r lleginning
.ts distressed master, ar.d Lefranc hesihad
other
sun.* muscular power, several of the 1 •w r class-.i in
v vv
s*nso,
any
" hi« h is more than
may
you need to find yours-dI
ystaud *rs were rife for exp rimenting on u I'ten he productive of a ) r i by opi.oait.* :atcs to put it into circulation, for fear
at vour po.N* \| »ndav morning.”
r ‘suit.—Ri'ikin s Modi rn paint• r.«.
» fie sturgeons.
ie
••hut**_
may be arrested fur counterfeiting 1”
Aiiotli-T iron rod was converted into a
*in**. my d*nr Gr-*1 ■. it is service which
The
Mau with the Wheel-Barrowand
two
ook,
volunteertie* dir •■•tors h -s ,»f you.”
hurly-l.iiilt Paddy*
A M iDi sT f 'i.erk.— A young
lady with a
d to hook the fish.
An opportunity was
••I will go. Monsieur, I will go. Will von
r iind intent on
Boston, Nov. 7tb.
entered a *st >r* on !
shopping,
ot long waited for, ere a jolly good elastic
receixc my cash-box before 1 start ?*'
, certain occasion, and
addressing a fr-.s!i| Major Ben Perley Poore, late Fill more
used genus sturgeon came smelling up close
IT
iking r >sy-el) *k -d youth, dusir *d to kn »w jandi.iatc for Congress in the G h district,
“Certainly.”
* j
And th** direct >r called an nipl .y«\ whom ! • where the Paddys had post *d themselves
In* had any nice silk hov.
m-ive.l in the city this afternoon, with
j 1 m soiic* inoss-c ivered,
stones, and
|>
he charged t » accotn]disli that formality.
slipp
ry
*(
j
ertaiuly. Miss,’ replied he, and imin *di lis wheel-barrow and barrel of apples,
Crch* opons his box, display* toth'daz-p iih a sudden spasmodic effort, the man j ;| telv the e i.uit -r was strewn with the
deli-j ‘Vhich he had wheele 1 all the way from
zh-d eye of the deputy an array of twelve P • ith the hook planted it firmly into the sue-' *, it-* artieh-s.
Vft
s*leeting a pair, she Newbury, GO miles, in two and a half
d iys.
hundred thousand francs in gold, siUer. and ion hole of the fish, while hi* comp in ion \ j •ok1 d up \ery
i
and
imioeently
J
injuired :
l he job was in fulfilment of a bet with
hills, hand over the k vs, and takes sudden '■11 out* a rope fast to the hook. IV-lore j
‘II w high do tliey com*, sir?’
1 avc for Calais, where his fri r.d and accom- hit cedd say Jack Kohinson, of course he
fin* el -rk blushed, turn dall sorts of c d- Col. Barb ink, Fremont State Senator
ims
off his feet, and, letting go the I.
rs, but spok“ not a word.
She gave him a s'oet, that Fillmore would get more votes
plice, (’harp nti r. awaits him with the ]1 ron, jerked
th other Paddy and the sturgeon set | j »'»k of
and repeated her question, m Massachusetts th in Fremont.
proceeds of t In* ’*.747 shares subtracted from ail,
surprise,
• them.* dves !
all
flic
fun
t
This:
having
the safes and sold under the nos.* of th** cmigain tin* youth .stammered and said :
J lie
•rovd. or v
a seri ms t!-no w
wheeling his apples, was
j •li‘*ally. Miss, 1—that is to say—1 think,1 escortedMajor,
ploy os whom the company pay forty francs 1 v'ut to the -ry nearly so.
for
hand,
up State street about li o’clock,
!
sturgeon-catching by
a
ould not he positive, but my impiessiou is,
day to watch over its int.rots.
by the Fillmore Clubs of Boston and
At I,ivi*rp» d, where tin* two hastened, a kiddy was carried clean and clear off s e.iml- j t hey come just about the kncvF
L ha i*lest own, a in i 1 i t a r v
third accomplice had already secured their 1 ags, and so repeatedly immersed in d p
eempa ny a nd
rater, that hi* life was within an ace of lie-1
mounted cava'cade of citi/ens. The novpussug** on a steamer to X**w York, and, in !
I
out
of his body. The rope parted at
A sailor was called upon the stand as a
ng wet
with
a
trio
of
the
set
of
the
company
ladies,
elty
party
performance collected many
i*t fpiirP.it never thought of 1 ‘ttin/ jto ! ritn -ss, when he was thus examined :
sail lor America.
an l
the Major was greeted
iis *■*(»'.*ul<r’), and h *ing dipped 0 it of th
“Well, sir." said tin* lawyer, **do you j thousands,
iquid element and rolled over a lurr d until 1 n >w tin* plant iff and defendant?*’
j with tremendous and tumultuous applause
THE ELECTION OF MR. BURLIN- I is insides were emptied of the water, and j ‘•I don’t know the drift of them
on all sides.
He delivered tho apples on
words,** ,
eat res torts! through the influ‘nee of whis- ; nsw Ted the sailor.
the steps of the '1 rouioiit house, where
GAME.
he
recovered, and further ex peri men t“What! don t kn iw the moaning of
It affords us no little gratification to know ;ey,
plain both gentleman delivered congratulatory
n sturgeons, that season, in the Kennebec, 11 iff and defendant,*’
continued the law v t—
that Mr. Burlingame is re-elected to Conspeeches ununtel on the barrel. Probuea/.cd.—Humors of Falconbridyc.
*a
pretty fellow you, to come hen as a wit- b y 10,i 00
Those who
gress from the Fifth District.
peope were present.
u'ms.
Can
tell
me
where on board •!'
yon
fondly hoped, hy a combination of all odds
How the Devil was Caught.—A goo 1 «,
it
was
>
that
man
struck
the
other
one?"
hip
and ends of parties—Whigs, Democrats,
I * IT II V— flip f. illn.v i n
1
lany anecdotes have appeared in the papers j
“Abaft the binnacle," said the sailor.
Americans, natives, adopted citizens—of eve- f late, of the Hard Sin'll
and \v i
to Mr. Yallaudigham, is sufficient*
“Abaft
the
Campbell
Baptists,
said
the
binnacle,”
rv strip *, and slmd •, ami complexion—from
lawyer,'
) lave given place to some of them, not because ;« ‘what do
ly sharp:
you mean by that?'’
the millionaire, down tfnough all the gratiafany want of resp.-ct for that denomination,!
A
fellow you,” responded the j
J1 vMir. :*»
O'n >. F.-i lay, O t. 31, Hil.
pretty
ti »ris of society, t » the hone and muscle of j
mt for the hum >r contained in them.
As ;« ailor, “com here as a lawyer, and don’t!
Sin
l received vour written communicaD ‘iiiocracy, fresh from the Emerald Isle—
n evidence of our
»n to deal with all
dispositi
enow what abaft the binnacle means.*’
•lu
tion t
lling that “rigger business" some
are for one** sadly disappointed.
like, wo give the following, picked up a j
’*
time all»T it appeared in the “nuze
The freemen of District Five, who love the ( ew
papers
ago:
days
ial informatioh ol’ my election
N'lO'li
a
Commonwealth ; who are jealous for her
Krastus Brooks, of New York, bus nsParson Larkin, a worthy, but sedate old !
“'•at in tin* Thirty-lift1- Congress of tlic Uuited
liled the private character of Mr. Fremont
honor ; who are ready to yield everything, livine of the Methodist
the
met
in
States has et been furnished, and you will
Church,
j
hut their own honor, in her defence, have { oad Jo*
Finks, a neighbor, who had neith- luring the campaign, with a ferocity and pardon me f*»r suggesting that
perhaps tour
achieved a victory xvhieli c umnands the ml- r the f.*ar of <
io«l. His Satanic Majesty, orj. Malignity never before heard of in Amrieui dwp anxiety on this subject has occasioned
miration of all who 1 >ve constitutional libvdities.
11 has exhibited himself as utt rlv
ny other being before his eyes, and whose
prom iture action
in all that pertains to g -ntl
erty bettor than despotism. We cannot ex-; ] ove ol fun was only equalled
In December next I diall
'manly
probably receive,
by an unfortu- vanting
icaring <is a politician. He has forgotten under the‘ broad seal" ol the State of Ohic,
prem our thanks in fitting terms to that |, late impediment in his
speech,*viz:
lis manhood for the sake of
noble hand of men who, against a misused ;
one a certificate that the honor of
defeating
representing the
vhom he knew to be an honorable man ; lie 1 Hi*d District in the next
moneyed pow*r, against an unscrupulous “K.,
*<• »>d morning, Mr. Finks,’ said the
Congress has been
par-j ms even defamed th character of the dead, conferred on me by the
sham Democracy, against the influence of the
people. In that event
on, as they met and retinal up their horses, j
Executive head of the Governm(*nt, against
I- 111
U1
(It
pl<-nse observe that you unci the corrupt min’1morning, p-p-pars.m,’ replied i1 larkest
ions of the present condemned Administration
the pro-slavery party of the country, against Foe.
and
all
for
the
sake
of
accon.dye,
only invited hut dared to contest my
ignorance and vice, alienism and nativeism.
dishing 1.is own selfish ends, lie has been nr*- not
Any news?* quoth the parson.
right to the seat. Should you or they attempt
all comnineu, have return*-<1 to Ins seat in !
‘N-n-news? w-w-whv, luiint’t vou h-h-li-i1 ■ignally defeated. We rejoice at it; and to
out your vaunted designs, I
Congress II »n. Anson Burlingame, the de-1 teard it?*
promise
lope that the stinging rebuke which has thecarry
n record of one of the most
corrupt
fender of Miissachus-tts' lmn »r
*:■ *ii
given him M ill consign him to political and country
‘Xo. What is it ?*
disgraceful outrages that have ever been
The great party of freedom, whose onset
>1)1 i\ ion.—At’as,
they
the
devil
in
the
‘W-w-wliy,
c-c-caught
;
American ballot-box.
perpetrated upon
lms h vn so powerful u|vn the mailed hosts mr
LEWIS D. CAMPBELL.
neighbur-h-h-nood last night!’
of despotism, owe to the freemen of the
‘Sam, where havovou been?’
‘You don’t say so. How ?’
Col. C, L. Vam.anoioiiam.
4
Fifth District a d ht of gratitude. South
We have been swimming, father.*
‘R-r-run him into a w-w-woll.*
Carolina attacked Massachusetts in the per‘We ! who’s been swimming with vou?’
‘Ah. How w.u* he got out?’
A school-toucher in a town in New
Hurnps m of her Senator, and the
shir *, seeing one morning a new
jxiople of the ‘F-f-fished out.’
‘Nobody sir.’
in her
4
Palmetto State endorsed the conauet of tie*
Well, hut you said ‘we’ve been swimming’ school-room, asked the ‘young pupil in acF-f-fished out. How?’
nope’
coward who did the d *ed.
Mr. Burlingame
‘T-t-to »k a b-h-hig hook and 1-1-line and li.ln't vim?’
cordance with t!io requirements of the sustood up for the honor of the Commonwealth >-b-bait"d it
‘We ve been swimming, father.*
with a I*-p-prcsbyterian.”
perintending committee, his father’s name.
4
and the C immonw -alth is not ungrateful for
Wiio did you swim with, then
‘Did that catch him ?’
you young
‘Hayes,’ answered the boy, promptly.
the service render'd ; they endorse his man‘\\ hat is his given name?’ said the teach‘X-n-no—the d-d-devil only smelt of him a •ascal?*
ly defence of the State.
‘Me, father?*said the pert urchin ; ‘why, er.
-1-little hut w-w-would not !>ite.*
Tiie friend* of Mr. Appleton arc diappoinswam with the tide.’
‘Then how?’
‘Hayes, I tell you !’ replied the promising
^
t'd at the result. It is not to he wondered
Here the youngster
•B-h-baited with a B-b-baptist.’
hardly dodg-d a p >ta- youth.
at.
was
done
them
to
defeat
o
sent
at
his
head.
Everything
by
W ell,’ inquired the
‘Did they catch him with the Baptist?”
determined
instructor,
Mr. Burlingame ; but in vain.
What rento know il Mr. Hayes had
‘X-n-no—lie n-n-nihhled at him u w-wany Christian
ders it the more unbearable is tin- unfortu“Willie,” said a doting parent at the name, ‘well what does your mother call him?*
vhile, but w-w-would’nt take hold.
nate numbering of chickens before they
1 »reakfast table to an
‘What did they try next?'
‘Mother
!
She calls him old Hayes ?’ roabridged edition ot him-1
were hatched, towhieb innocent amusement
T-t-tried a M-uwncthodist, and the d-d- f elf who lmd just entered the grammer
c^> spunded the boy, as if his destiuy depended
this ill-assorted coalition
gave them[evil g-g-grahbed him 1-1-like a t-t-trout 1 .t the high school, “Willie, my dear, will on the
party
reply.
selves on the night of the election.
vou Id a m-m-minnow.’
j uu pass the butter?”
The city was full of rumors yesterday,
‘That'll do, Mr. Finks. Mind the devil
I swear,” said ag uitl au.in to his mis*
thir—takthes mo to pathe
“Thirtainly,
that Mr. Burlingame was after all defeated : lon’t catch
you,’ said the parson, hy way of 5 nything. Butter ith a common thubthan- tress, “you are very handsome.” “ Pooh !**
but it was alb-ged frauds had been couimited
t ivc, neuter gender, agrecth with hot buck- said the
dmonition, as he rode off.
lady,” so you would say, if you did
and obtaining the official vote, which giveh
X-n-no d-d-danger, replied Joe, I a-a-aint wheat caketh, and ith governed
by thugar—- not think h ).’’ “And so you would think,**
Mr. Burlingame seventy plurality /—Atlas.
answered ho, “though I should not
M-m-methodist, and the d-d-devil don’t 1 jolutheth underthood.
»,*•
--—
t like any o-o-other sort.
A Morayshire farmer
A celebrated physician, boasting a»
sent the folA lady iu Orog >u, ia
recently
to a friend h
wncmg
*‘Jim, does your mother over whip vou ?” 11 jwing message to the
dinner that he cured his oivn hams, on'
this vity, Mva ttiut «ut|U- ia t.iat rugion lh*.
“lady of his love
No ; but she does a precious sight worse, —44Tell
her,” he said, “that gin she dosenu t * Bucii u great ago, liu.gr owners imvg
of his guests observed. “Doctor, I would t
to ^
hough.'” “What’s that?” “Why aim 1 «Vm I ymmsL kill mymii> but I’ll
pine Mn Jang arjiw So iiw nt-J of Ciiuit batiA Rk
sooner be your ham than your
\
jpatieut." ^ rmbtm pay fast «vary
Hr
to m M «..
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of. the nation might see a
Slavery’s victory in this campaign, is
1 ke that of the British in the bottle of
h/lhj roirard and an assassin.
The faithful followers of Pierce's ad- 1 lunkcr Hill. They have at monstrous
ministration, and the believers in the pi- c ost, carried the Ilights, but can not reration! doctrines cf Buchanan’s Ostend t nin them.
And as in the revolution,
Circular, and the worshippers of the t be moral effect of the battle is with Irceslavery extension doctrines of the Cin- ; nan against their opp rcssors. The He
that the eyes

£l)c tCjisukuli) -Imaiian.

tn'.w thon thyself, presume not God to scan
The proper study ot' mankind is m<m.
rope.
Last week, it was our privilege to attend a series of lectures, delivered by Dr-

Pearsonon

'■

a

ELLSWORTH:
FHIDAV MOltNIMtJ MOV. 14, lSofi.

and

hosts of foreigners must be purchased.
the means svppfii d from the public Crib
at the enormous price of $500,000.—

;

in

Sedgwick

the Oth instant Doa.

Stephen Allen, aged—years.
Mr Allen has been wasting away by
mmnmption for some time, until the grim

Yes. they bought them, but only for one
battle : they desert the black flag as soon
as the smoke of battle has cleared away,

On- Army swore terribly in Flanders.
cert inly, if we w< re never before interestThe first returns of the election, cleet-!
ed in these subjects we were tiring tli. se
cinnati platform, will not forget the perlectures. Kvening after evening, wc lis- oil Mr. Buchanan, by an overwhelming
son
who had the manliness and the
tened with perfect delight, to the gentle- 1 vote.
Then as f urther n, tvs came along,
to hea-d such a high priest of Demanly lecturer; and were only too j^yrry one state of another was knocked from, pluck

Died

visaged monster claimed
Di\ Thursday the Cth.

him

as

bis

own

1 he Baltimore

(Md.) Patriot makes the
remarks in relation to the recent election of Mr. Buchanan:
Extreme parties have always been f-,r
a time the
strongest, and the results shows
that the rule still holds good. But
every
evil works its own cure, either in
the
death of the patient, or his restoration to a
healthier condition, and the time will
yct
sober second thought" will
come when
to
lie
assert its tight
heard, notwithstanding the efforts which have succeeded in re.
I,ike Preston S
pressw g its utterencc.
Brooi s "wc have no faith in Buchanan
pills;" hut they have been forced upon
us nevertheless, and we are now to
test die
effects of the purgation.
We dotil t die
ffieieney of the Democratic compound
Imt hitler ns it is to the taste, we are not
disposed to make wry faces about a thins;
which cannot lie helped. Mr. Buchanan
may prove in the language of his f iends,
■•better than Ins platform ;”
though hv
thus saving, they desire ns to helieve that
his medicines l ave grrate-virtues than
the drugs of which they are
composed.

following

leaving the ground and position to free j For more than eight* on years we have
men and true, hut the battle rages on in
and
lublican
hceiv intimately acquainted with the deare
stronger
to-day
j
party
« lore
confident than at any previous another part of the field, until not only ceased ; that spac» of time extending
t ime. and are inflexablv determined that Iowa Vermont and Maine gain the sum- through many seasons of jo\ and sorrow,
when he bade us farewell.
mocracy as passes current now days, ] vsnsas shall he a free State, and further mit of the hill, hut New Hampshire. of vicissitudes, which brought to him. at
their column of states until there is none
The Dr. seems to enter into the subje t
these champions of freedom must he \ lore, that another Slave State shall nrv- Massachusetts, Rhode Island, (’onnecti- times, keen disappointment, and bitter
left, except the seceding South.—
hardly
which
he
with
his
whole
lectures,
upon
hunted down and voted out of thecoun-; t r enter this I’nion. Let them unniodi- ut. New York.Ohio. Michigan, Wiscon- anguish, and at other times, of joy and
heart and soul ; full ofliic and-^inunation. New York dropped through at first,
with her
oils of the nation.
When such a tiling toly organize and re-norainate Fremont sin, Illinois and California
pleasure.
be keeps one’s mind completely enchained i leaving the confident, and bragging huninscribed
does
the
rail
road
Called
Pacific
faithful
arc
a
to
of
National
tho
decision
In all these charges which prove the man,'
and fac nat*d by his eloquent style, hiupon her banhappen
upon abject
kers, looking aghast. Then Illinois
to rejoice uprourously.
i Convention.
clear, practical, common sens? remarks.
ner, stand side by side pouring their ar-i we have found him, an honest.,
|
came rolling in a Frcemont
trusty, unmajority bv
a:.d his fun-provoking anecdotes; why, !
It seems hardly possibl e that men,
with telling havoc into the one-;
tillery,
Kansar.
advocate
of
the
Bleeding
j
;
when
yielding
the
right, when that
we coui-1 almost fancy that w e he rd a thousands,
telegraph and the should wish for the defeat of Mr.
The freemen of the country must not inn’s camp—sending General Cass with
was evident to him. and the
office
hunters
had
tho>e
right
the
bones
of
it
path of
over
to
consigned
shaking among
dry
*
Burlingame, much less to crow over it ] ay down their arms, hut burnish them his black flag to his ignominious grave : duty plain. He was no man’s man : he
skeleton forms, that were suspended about Buchanan
by as many thousands. Tnen as
the thing to rejoice at. But so it is; 1 ip and sleep on them w ith one eye half not far down the slope is old Pennsyl- acted for himself, and could
him.
came Iowa, the
first to speak in tones.;
“give a reason
And God said “Let ther^ be light.”—
and we are forced to confess, that “there < >pen, the flint picked anew—Kansas is vania and Indiana, w hich shall yet gain
He was
for the hope that was in him.
leu 1 enough to wake
the
thimble
up
NYc sav 1c there be more li^ht thrown upis no accounting for tastes” nor for the
till the bloody ground between Frec- the top and stand beside their free brothis
a
termed
what
not
and
the
ballot stuffier*, and the
generally
popular |
on this
subject ; and that man. who de- riggers,
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Flection.—Mr. Buchanan is elected, with- dan’s
Store.
AV here did you live last year?'
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steamship Africa arrived

of the 27th.
The feature of the news
attracted most attention, is
ro graph in fit' Monitrur,

on

which has
an
official

compl lining
p
the English Press publishesealiminis against the French govi rniu nt anil
a id holding out a menace that a continuance of anch conduct1 will break
up
the Anglo French alliance.
This paragraph has caused excitement, both in
Engl in.I mi I France, having even affect'd the Bouree ; anil it is
reported that
the British government will ask an ex-!
pl Illation of the- threat to dissolves the;
alliance.
Respecting the Neapolitan
the only ail litional progress is that tile
French Embassy, as also proluibiv, the
British left Naples on the 25th.
( mint
alluski s < fficial
correspondence with th
Neapolitan government is I
t ml

difficulty.!

published.
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Th English fleet is at Malta. and the
French at Toulon.
A German
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It is denied from'
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P ole has summoned the Austrians to quit.
In this connection then*
arc two
1st. That the
reports, viz:
Congr ss ot Paris is not lik'dv to meet
soon, owing to the non- .ss ntof F.nglan l. 2 1. that Kussj
inspired by sus
picion of a s tr t uud r-tanding 1. tween
and
Austria,
hngland
tin*

icsp<»cting
Russian squad-
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U-XiAl, NOTICES.

STATE OFJDIXE.
| Hancock hm.—At
the Court of

the «
were in th
on

me
»se

is.

To the Honorable Court of County Commit
pinners in ifnd for tlie
County of iluncock.
Q KSPECTFFLLY represents the undersigned Ti.eo C. Woodman, agent of the
1
f'lW'n of J5 icbsport in said County, that n
town road was laid out by jour honorable
body in said town at the October Term, of said
Court A. 1). 18->-(. Beginning at a stake or
the South side of road on lands of Abel Laurence, and Win. Furiiliam and thence running
in a South westerly course to the North caM
corner of land of Nathl. Dress* r, further
repre-entsthai since ihat. time-a road has bcei
laul out and made near the above described
road and w hi- h renders it unnecessary. Inasmuch therefore us I'l immn convenience an*
the public good does not require said first described road t > be made, the undersigned, ii
behalf of said town and by direction of tin
^elecfn- n thereof pr y that you will discon
tinuethe same. Tiled). C. VVOOD.MAN.
liuckspori Oct. 28, 18-36.

County Commission-

begun and held at Ellsworth within aud for
said County on the fourth Tuesday of April A.
D. one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-four
and by adjournment on the fifteenth
day of August A. D. one thousand eight hundred and fiftyfour.—
ers
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ml. that ho
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lh" puardian of Charles A.
of A.|„,„,
Herrick, deeeawd,
..-•••' that his .. ward issued
l,»"»"l of certaia real eatate, to wit—a
Orokiiki). That there be assessed on
and
Warrant. N... h;, ,iW> fnr |20 acres No. 1. North Division in said
County of Hancock
nod, In wliieh he Ima received an
for opening ami making a road therein commencndvantuifei.m
fier to a It —one dollar
per acre, and helievinjt il ing at a cedar strike marked it.
the County line,
rill he for tile ini -real of hi.a
anid ward to diauoar ‘■'onth of the house of Air.
1'ogg, tnenee running
d toe an,ne. lie therefore
praya for lieenae to aell Southerly though said No. I. to the North linn id'
he aanl Marram and
place the money at interest. tni* town of (triHiifield ; estimat.d to contain twen•As tit duty bemud will ever
pray.
ty thousand acres exclusive of water and lands reOTW L. COLLIXi.
served fur public uses,—the sum of f.ur thousand
Lllswiuth, Oct. 2», l?s.'id,
AUK WE SICK !
dollars, being two cents per acre ; and .John .Milliken of Hancock is appointed Agent to
x .end
1( 0 C.mrt of l'r.,1,.,t, h 1,1, a
Il I|.|H !*ren the iol ,.f ||,* flu lit.1 n
lll.oMI. n- thn mol said assessment accordingly.
nee In In* weigh*.
"w"
Jar I/,,
v ,/ Han r.4
«“«1 suffering
,/,
H 1 w..»’* I'm*
Attest—i\ W. !*,: 11rv. Clerk.
;
<
|„ ||1(* ,, 1 rI
* '"‘■rr’ n
I tlie weak'. Ik i.er,..,
!/ >r oj U
A 11ut*
Attest—i\ \\. r,;auv. Clerk.
■;
rijHecn him■
1 he >!<slu aie. ,t|,<| ,i„.
art a un
/ ij-mt.
h.finn. of all ollim-s. „ge.. .>* |
A true enppy i.f e. itilicat
| usM-ssmcnt.
I ru.,.limn m
Prni H.*!|.iwa>
Os
si..i
rmieini
toe
f
perannaliy
re„o.iii2 petition, Ordered:—That the AnKsr. fl.
.1.1.1
11 re m| 'i|S medicines in the
Tkkvktt, County Treasurer.
Un"«..1 *■(,,,*Ltitn.ner h*'c n, tn-e to ail
"tiers 1 III ril Hi a I.|
inti
rented
pei.ona
hv
*'
nuaiiiy ae„|,y of toe pet.tioii and order of emirt
M'-r d tversaw lor the removal n
.?.
ease.
lieieon to lie pul,I,ailed three Week,
aucceaaively Hancock County—
e tile I'.ll.-w. Ho A met
i,mi t„ f,
the lii-t Medina.
I Treasurers Office.
Iny ol ll. eeuilier m xt.
tliey tnav appear at a
THESE
l’H.I.S
Kllaw..itu Xuv. ;ir(l IX.-,.:.
PURIFY
THE lunate t nail to lie held l.,„t
nt lillww
t„
N|>lira is iiereiiy given l«> the ..vrners
i.iid
Ceunpropri<-t<>n.
I1EOOI).
... slow r,iliac It a .y they
a
and
all
in town- hip .No. |. North
interested
e.
the
persons
why
Tl.ete fimoni P. !--•
iinver uf said pi I it
X|im.-*iv minUiup.T to ..jn-mle
u alo old n. t l„
"rant, d.
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proI'.A i.h L.i 11 ci\ JuditP,
ceed to sell by public sail* to tm*
...
h“'v,d
porreoili
highest bidder at
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Attest, AV. Kiv*;. I’o^i^fcr.
'Hurt on,a |iv ,1/, 1 ng ih»- HI.mil 1
the County Treasurer's office in Ellswmth in said
Ik v*r» (oiiulain ul tile. :
A 'me enp.v
uni ihn.
n/ ing ,1 peases in all lit*
toe petiti ,1, and order of
Inrma.
court County on Wednesday tin; eleventh day of Februahereon,— \rtn-t, M. Ki.ifr. I eaiater.
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ry A. D. 1* «7 at ten o’clock \. M. (i,'„|i ss previsi tiled) ?•» much of said
DYSPEPSIA AND LIVER COM
I'd th, Uanarahu Pariir I tn
t.unship as will satk, Judue oj i-f'y t!ie tax assessed by the Court
of'County ComVr,,lnt, J„r llo ( aunty
PLAINT.
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1
*" ir v l.iif Hi..in',
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Boots. £hoes- Hats and Caps.
of the best quality and styles-. A bug
let of
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PARTICULAR NOTICE.
:
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application
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~

Foreclosure.

huts mi'll

Insurance

effected

the Male,

Ellsworth, Oct. 7, 135C.

THOMAS HOLMES.

;

\\

(<

of tnrmd

posts siud bannisters and will
turn any pattern desired.
Please cull and examine snecimens sit mv .-'tore, sit t!*.*• West end of the
W. W. ROGERS.
Bridge.
Ellsworth Sept. 2, 18Cf>.
32-

To the Honorable boar.l of County Commissioner* within and for the Counvv
ties ot 11 in cock and Washington.
j
Notice of
uml' signed inhabitants of the Counties of Hancock and Washington, repre- 11 H r'.tiK A** >*’ i*-! .V r«i« it nf M-"i IV >-r. in ilu( ■nil-, ..| ti I..«*.n k
tin; hiie-n-iitli liny .1
yy
sent that, iti "ur opinion the wants of the
Fe1 ii.*ry A. !' 1-1 t.y liia Peed a that dot*- r***
ie>l in
I
lie
p
require that a road should he laid out, Hi
,-v Ib'.'Mtry V *1
k <
I'M no.*- H- nin.t?
coinincm mg at Sc minions' Mill in Kasthrook, t" Khar s \liin.lie| ia’f *>f M nut Ih-si-rt |:mw Tremor*
thence following the sugar Hill road to Wm. *»-n iv* 111*- muthwe-t f* il nil juris nf the Inis no .'II aul
a I '*.
nl sail Mi ».int I)** i-rl in.i.|c h> > il.uri 'I'ntv ,.s
thence running a south Jr If p'.iu a r■
r. French's house ;
n said I ’mint y nf Banco
|
easterly course, tl:rough Township No 1<» to tn .ii. j* filly Hirer acres nn»re tii s. and I'.i a nn*re

mT-.ii

are

Fire

would respoctlullv ir.*
woo are in
want of a handsome,
durable, eheap. and ornamental FRONT FENCE,
that be will keep constantly o>* hand ;i handsome

Nnti.’i- of tori-fln-iire.

I

0

1.1

Boa ton

Type Foundry

f
subscriber mamufacturcs, and keeps com(Kiubliahud in ISIT
|M1E
I. stantly fur sale, at the
i TYPES, PRESSES &
PRINTING
War i.i K nil Mis ! .'
STEAM AtllXaXs,
TEltlAT.S.
4 LL pnrstutw indebted to tlu* Subscriber
Of ilia best quality, furnish j(j
On the west end of the bridge, PLUGS AXD
j
j>r.„m>tly
by
cither hv
ote nr account, prior to Nov
: WEDGES.
.s’ K UOiiKP.S A. I :;V
17, 1w ’>•’», mi* r call and sol tie imincdinieiv, «e
op mi sm;s.
I shall not hold myself responsible for tin
1
jt1 Yale.
cons* quenees.
All Orders promptly attoudod to, and favara
\d. 11 < ■••innioici
.* nartictila
-sirot-t,
IJ-i.ii,
iay
“A word to the wise is suflieient."
thankfully received.
n.ifiiiimiTj t irt in 1 .111 fact tiro of
l‘'lags of every ieacri<*
ASA MeALI.IS 1 EK, M. I)I. A. MURCII A CO.
lt'"U ,!A
34 t
Ell*worth. Sept. 17. '5 >
attended
tn.
ivuimry
promptly
O;1^
Ellsworth, Aug. 1st, I83G.
2"tf
,
!• 1. xfvs and l'K\ I’-v ol a I
to
«

|
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■

••

la^.i.—Ji,

-■‘it-

I’Hk

term*.

it i; n mu,
P. II live DING. has reninvot
l)lt.from
Ells worth to Surry, (Dr. (Sroely hav-

1

»

\otice.

yy

e-

;

3Ptf

hieh

K subscriber
r|1l i form
all

.1 .<
\\-HI*. 11-.| \Hiim-.n k->ii

bro<.k, on Tuesday the :J'Jd day of January
next, at ton of the eloi k in tin- torenoo. and
tlienee proceed to view the route mentioned in
I said petition; immediately after which view
At ii Coiiri "1
I'nd ati hultlcn ut Mluchill
a hearing of the par ie- and witnesses will
within mil tor thr (’nunty of Hancock on
he had at some convenient place in the vionithr* tir>t NN ciluesdny ot N.-v., in the \» nr ot
j tv, and sui h other inca-t;r« tak* n :n tlie prom,
our l,oril ci^hte**. hundred and titty mx.
ises "the (ommissioneis -bail judge proper.
in. p-tit-nn -I I'npiie.iii (Miin't* MiliMii. -i r.t ri
|
And it i» 1 11her ordered that notice of the*
a-*'atiJ..>iiu li -indie de a»;
iii Maul
■ii.i' y
livceinei!. r-p e»ni i-n: 1'ial tho per-onal e-l .lc time,
place and purpose, of tin* Commission
1 K.ml «lecK.t-ed h
lli lent 1" pay tin-jmat aleiile |
I ers’ meeting aforesaid, be given to all persons
ve.l it he
tine n|
(Inch he
(.is de.tlh hy lltesuiiiu
iIn|l.ifit ami |* .iy ti.*' n
a lircusn In **eil and ! and corporations interested hv serving attested
•-»'!ele a»l natal I
.i.i'r) lie luiehn-n o’ 1 •.awer >1 in- re
copies of the petitii u and this order thereon
edea-ad in nrder nr tie pay nienl nl muI debt a ami m
upon the clerks of the tow:,-of Must brook and
nl nld charge-:
Oid-red I il ihd p nimnsr give n.d u'e I tierrnf |. | Ch* ir\field, and by posting up attested cophe heimni -n th re c-ed .»,,d hi
e- a* e.loie-uid, in
three public places in each
per-.mi i.■ a-r» -alt*,
in
a «
a laing a
n -aid
mpy nl hi- ird.-r In h«f said towns thirty day- at least before the
Illtil lined In III.- Kll.-W -rill A nieric.iii priulrd in t:
d
for
-aid
view ; and by pubMine
'rill in aanl ('miniy.
li tie weeks ane.-mi ely.
appoint
ha I
a I’rniiale (. mrt in
In I Hi KHctMnM
lishing the pe! ition and order thereon, three
hey «p|»e T
W eUi t-.-aiay
n
ia;«l ( nuniy. nil ilie firt-l
I I
weeks-nc.e— iv Ivin the Mil-worth -American,
the fnrennnn Ullal Slit W [
e\l.
a',
ten nf the Clni k
newspaper published in Mil-worth, in the
il
an.ie
-y they have
why Him p.u er nl laid pel.
Counts of Hancock, the first publication to
inn ahull Id lint he gr allied.
PA It KM I t < K Judge.
e thirty days at least, before tin time of said
A true copy
Atleal WAItKhM tvl.Nli Kegieicr
view ; and in the Maehias 'iepnhlican, a news3w»*
paper printed in Maehias, in the county of
vr -er hereby givie public u Mice in ail cm
•Vashington, and also l>v publishing tlie same
cerued Ili-at alie tin* ueen aluiy appmiitetl and h
the Age, the newspaper published hv the
'-c'self 11<« trm <»f an Adniunsi rai ix..in.
aKen n,i
M* I'll..inp-nii lale “I Kii wi.it'i m. he i.'nii,
-rimer to tlie State, tlie last publication to
‘,-iatc .d
nl If a ii*- •«; tc de.-ea-el 'ay giving h -ml a- In* I a aliroc
•e thirty days at least, before said view and
am
indebted
ha thereln-e requeue all per-mia wh
y serving an attested copy of said petition
In make iiiuuediate payment, a
•|.» de eised'a (-stale
iud ord**r on the Chairman of the County
lime wli>• hive any demand;! Ineremi, in e\hi ul il
ii- iImii
ii
SU>.A.\ r<i0V|i*>0\
.uni* f
’ornmissioners of the County oi Washington
iJi'i I AVI
3-v\i
KlOwmih •)
Sirty d-t\s at least, before the time oi s.id
iew, that all person- and corporations interMl! VI OI F.
red may attend and be heard if they think
All persons i
4 settlement wanted.
PARKER VV PERRY.
debted to tho subscriber either by note
Attest,
within
Cork.
itro
ooount,
requested
ti.iifcy days toou
A true copy of thepctit;on and order thercaid adjust tho sucuo if fchoy Would uuvo c<
U»VK JOT.
3w33
Attejt,
BJfcworta <M 22, 1WC.
PARKER W. PERKY, Clerk.
■

of noted brands end very Rich.
—ALSO—
•Jn Different patterns of Rich ar.d lot? pr'ee l
Snipe and Plaid Silks, with a lew pattern#of
Rich Mori Antique Silks, For knlc cheap by
A. ROBINSON.
KIR worth Sept. 2-3. ls«3»>,
35 tf
u

MONROE YOUNG.

.A. i. v
u?
| an-f ii.
town
< hi r,

..

fi

5 r.ST reeicved -300 yards of Black Silk# d:** rcct from the
importers, making the largest
assortment and the greatest variety of grades
ov. r offered for sale in this market, some of

1
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.1, f Uvt rill,
I'll
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«
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bought for in the county.
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WINTER TERM will

BJucUHl, Nov. 10, 183C.

1

1

rly existing,

comment
"
the inon MONDAY. December 8th. under
L.
M.
Richardson,
struction of it* present teacher,
A. B., and will continue through a term of fourMusic taught by Miss Abby L.
teen weeks.
1
Clough. Painting, Drawing ami Crayoning by
JOUN ST£VENS, Sec’y. |
Mis* Maria Wood.

'|M(E

(ia mli in 11• ♦*,,-« in .... oii reel
h
>t i* >•
ik !• ■» .I-1. -.i
l, in vx i !i frial me
,r is hi -r. ft.-il.
Hr !-■»•
I hn
In* sm'<1 pe* il">ner fiv«* io ri>
n'l
< ii-'i.if m
••is*, h 'ai-r-*'e i.
i.«*
y
m|') hi on •• .r
Mho- ••.!
liremimi-viiWm
hi
ihIm.*»•..nil
line-i U*i |*»'• .t• I
.11 K.Uwxiih
ili.it they may ap|iear
i*. 'a* he J at l-... vv
■
a I'm •*« ■ I
rl
Ii m mom < i; i.
V
*11 he fir
VVedne-da v in |)rCe'H'*iT next at ten -<1
A AI
lie rln-k
an-l -nea
ut-c it
m» tliey hav»
why
he prater nl .-aid j»ft limer el.ninil ■ ni l*e gi anted
PAiiKKK ITt Iv Judge
W
k’lXo Kecinter
...

n

Kliu-hill

“Johnny, iny son do you know that yon |
hare broken th; Sabbath ?’*
daddy,’’ said his little sister, “and
***<$ bron p>t, too. in five or six
piocos ?’*

,^e?»

ft.

<• M

1

)\

Mtle of Pe {uy Davis’ Pain Killer.—
J M. II\t.K will continue business at the old
*’Jr 'stle
3 Main Street, where,
by Merchants generally. ln- stand of Hale A Eaton. Nlioods
a
may bo found as
fl bre for the New D ess—with two tin
general assortment of
f-t!
as at any-t.*rw in Ellsworth.
*teol engraved labels oil c ell
bottle; one cheap
l“e
FOl*XU —Lett on my pr *rntproprietor s note or obligation.
»()AT
to have
ses, a small Lap-work Moat, supposed
the same by
i-JPNo candidate that w.w not elect'd been stolen. The owner can have
proving property and paying charges.
ove** r svived ho
HEN’J. XCTTER.
large an electoral vot ns
p
re,n
*n» ill

1

I-

in t,

I.

between the subscribers was dissolved by
mutual consent on the D>th dav t August lust.—
All persons indebted to the said firm are hereby
requested t-- make payment to J. M. Hale, who
is dulv authorized to receive the same.
J. M. HALE,
D. 0. EATON.

fry

“Kternal vigilance

...

\ittice.

vis-

itors. and of the superior order, neatness,
and fare one meets with there.—
this house.

..

Tennants Harbor; would repair and proceed 3ftth.
A ve-sel, supposed a schooner of about HU tons,
Slitwent ashore on the I^ondoner 7th a *th in.-t.
had a broad white moulding on the stem, and a
be a
She is suppesed t
white quarter-board.
schooner, and is thought, from the description given to be the schooner Mariner,
Hodgdon, of TreAt last advice* she was at anchor with
mont, Me.
both masts gone, ami only a portion of her stern
She is supposed t-- have struck on
out -*f water.
the Londouer and beat over, us the iron spindle
which marks the rock is bent, and the ball knocked otr.

on.

hill the
vacancy

)N

about lid,000 feet nt lumber, full of water, and
proceeded t Tennants Harbor.
.~cii Olive Branch. Moore, from Ellsworth for
Best.iii, was run into by an unknown brig night of;
‘27th ult, east of Monhcgan, and bud jibbooin, eatI..

>n

^Oi.l

-t iw '■•.
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Tile Evening
I* taken
up on
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DOMESTIC PORTS.
[ From our Correspondents.]
Lt a l’our- "1
1'roha e hold.-n at
IN worth
BRUOKl.I.V. N..\ sth—Arr scIh U’atehmAn,
lir.* caters” and r nk truitois to the l nwithin and t »r the County <»t Nanco k, on
F rlntin. Alpine
lloo|o-, .Madugii.-car, Fretliv,
tilth
the
W.'xliii
!:•
of
Oct
•'er
I)
A.
1 a b
y
lb.st
ion
Brig Wat-.!., I’tbb. t-, Phila ; Sch (iradui.
I-!. Vi
i.i.n
it- ..n
a
|i,,* {\
at*-. Ttbbcts. Fay Cl e ieur.
*
t{ "
•
Ir i.i■! 111 h.;
>aihd ---lis Mar-t liis, ilray, Bungor; SiiMn Ut.o,
t C '•
1'
I*atai. ArciDKNT—An Irishman, by
in m|
I’
A(iniii,i>tiaii,.,|
Herri -k, Fninkli.ri; Orion. Smith, Ibi-ton.
I. ---tee mr |*i
inj."i. h.O'I le, e-.
the name of .1 li n (hde.t. accident a lv
a
ihi* o' I \.!..
Si LLIV AN. Nov
Orlrt.*<1,
th—Sailed gobs Ualcvon,
five
Cl per
.irresie I. tty c ni'i.M* n rn,iy ,,f
fell
(irampus, D. w Wil- !l <r!
through a m II at Whimcyvill on Fri- '»liaturd"h ; Pill.is. Crabtree,
nre- we-'ks Hiicces't Vf > oi
p'i 'il -.It-.I
and
Alic«Mill, Pomeroy
d y last, wit
K, tiraut, Boston;
a
imndic ot la hs on his AA
he K i-wurtlt A-n-rii-n
n, Kasw .rib
an in.-y
(»r» ,t♦»
illiaui 1>i ink water. Bunker, Salem.
l»
O" <;
1,1 !„. -|.,! |,
,1 fin. k.-,h,ri
.,>•-!' I' •! I'r«
f'lioulder. striking nia s omaeh on an iron
‘t- tb r-l V\
I.I,*'.I i.
.I Jm ii..try
x\ .«i i.
m
i,
150 :T- »N— A rr 11th bantu*' Hesperian. Bragih a.
wheel some tiv< nty tee* below, whi h causK
:»i..*
in I
.m v
i«e
Uiey », ,vli. llie soli.: xii.i.ii I ii,,1 :,e tl
of and 11* m KlI-w. 1111; .*cl.s Valhalla, Davis; and
ed his death tu a thw hours.
Machi.is Bangor, Jonian. Kllsworth.
l‘\ :K 1! n; K Jii.l/e
A Ol
Allen WAUUKS Kl.\U Ii osi-r
li f/Ub ft (tin.
ipy
N KM A UhK
A rr loth, sclis Otrt nt>. Hammond,
1.x U
Kil'W. rtii; lith, bug Mt.ntg.uucry, M<-Iiityie, C;.»
Revived. The II-raid of Freedom, o lia.-;
it a Court of 1’iobate holden at
Ellsworth,
" i» h the
typ-m and pr -ss -s w. r d -stroyed
w ithin and
lor the t ounty of I Ian c.., on
at the snek ot
DIS \STERS, Ac.
Lawrence, bus h»*.-n revived fv
the fifth Wrd .esdav f Oeto! er. in the year
Seh
from
Calais
for
inmiis of eantrihutions e-.ll
Boston,
Iloyne, Knights,
«plit
t d
(.1 our Lord <ig‘ teen hundred and titty-*, x.
by Mrv
and jib, and struck on W*.-tern hedges.,
'll
..I
Rr.wn, who, w ile her lu.shand was in pris- foresail
il iii ..r II I.. .1 'I- ,1
P
n
Isle Haute, on ggd ult, came of altdisciia.„iag I
m
mr.
P '■
I IV iuIol.i
s.oxl Inn
on. -x rt d hers lit. obtain tuem.
>
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Ellsworth Oct. 23. 1 «;'»♦».

A

to

which will he sc.Id cheap as can be
I. oight
All kinds of tin ami sheet-iron work dose
in the best manner.
J’urehn; is of articles in my lino, are invited te
euil and examine price*.
If any articles bought,
arc net what was recommended the money will be
refunded on return of the Same.
1 mean what l say. Call mi l roe.
JOHN 8. PEATtJOW.

nnd all kinds .,} articles usually kept in a stove
Establishment. Connected witnthe s!:>p are two
experienced workmen, who will always been hand
to do any kind of copper, shoot iron and Job work,
nt the shortest notice, and warranted t" give satisfaction.
X. 1J. Come and see and you will believe.

I

hand,

cheaper

little

and made

—

11

Ll.K\UKl>

fin

Zinc, Sheet Lead, Lead Pipe, Stove Pipe, Pu:np«,

as

,i

..

I,

'.'••.iftuntly

on

-worth, and by p?-*sting uj> attested copies
A erei! variety
S;!k Plu*h Hats, Clnlli Cap*, K *•.-re
1 v—ri [-•.•
* 'ih.iiid
Fre.nr.b
at*. Boys’ K do.
on-aid in thr.'e public place-1 m *aid
it -v
Boot* and Shoe*
ei,-: --I ?
ol -vt «!*»• Ipii iii
LAY
iciiiding 5ca*e* o| thus# long i*g
tliuty day.- at least before the time appointed of •. Mom
'Minm mole Bom*, that have given auch ##lialaction
N
o r -a d view, an t
hv puhii-hing the- p• titi- n j
lur the past three year*.
iv. ly in
uml rd -r tin ri on three \v. <k- slid
CARPETINGS.
fin* Ellsworth Anieribitn. a now-paper print* d
To So is*, or for >aie.
tit
:n E l.-*wortli, in tlu-County of Hancock;
\. eir ire new stock
f CarpelD g* of new am! fashI
A VBIV HOrSK—two rtcry— limsliwl "•n;d'i- *ty!e* .*i' Fine Super Extra and Three Ply fmn
A*
*i,>t publico i*.n to be tiiiriy day-, at 1 -ast beI 2 Hus*. Si ur f.’aipe»* arnl St,.ir Hods A.
si
e
it
and
i
thr-.isgln-ut.
that
all
of
-aid
;**•&&
ntly
arranged.
fore the time
view,
persona
AK
foil stork
UrM-iyiv.* Flour. Meai, Beef, P.-rL
•iLULw4- "aid huu-e is -ituaD -1 on Pine street, near hard
ai d
( hef-se. Ai
corporations interested may attend and the
Together with a full usscrtmenl of
dwelling in w'nich I r- -ide. It will be suid on
•<v in ir> iHiialiy i."md mi*
u:
! e h‘\i:d it' ihev think tit.
j! iva-i.rirtide
variety atnre
ii t t->
tersu.-.
ive were hnushl :it ti.e lowest market
good tenant, living
prirea. an
PARKER \V. PERRY.
Auo-t,
ncsir
ise bn ini*
;..n -•!' the illage. i. ,i.! -siruble will
i-hoap a* can he hungh*. in thi* Stale, a*
< h r 1*.
i 1" •-• t i"U, and pre-ents a isuv chance to secure a good 1 h i’’-adopted i|p» new system Quick »ale* and atnail
A true copy of the petition and order there. residence.
pro', s, lor '-auk <»r country produce
Inquire l'
A. ROBINSON.
*
.- K. P CHA.MtSEl:l,U.V.
F V.vorth Sept. 2". 1-34.
25tf
A* te-t,
PARKER W. PliRRY. Clerk
F.ii'W. rtl’, A t;g. 2'--. ii'.
:;itf

k
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premises

ash, than

TI InT
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Pumps, (a

Tr- n nn«l chain
che p -I.)

(r A \l: PARLOR
•STO 17-:x,

F.-ftacn prr C< nt d eeper.

for
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Did h

v«.tcs

the Commissioners-hail judge
And it is further ordered that noiseproper.
of the tim
place and purpose of the Comnii--inner**’ meeting :.f< rc.-aid. I.t given l.» ail
ns and e-.i-porntions i ut.-rested hv serving
per-*
and till oi»'« r
alb .-tcd ei»pie** oi the petition
there*.n, upon tin* clerk ot the t- wu of Ellsthe

U

was a

S

rw :

1

■

Rm hanan
♦

—

■

u;iji>-i.iniyii:

Commissioners, commencing at the County
road (leading from Ellsworth to Trenton) n»-ai
the house of Thomas P. Hart, ami ending ai
water street, near the house <*t Lemuel Green,
in said Ellsworth, won id be of great public
convenient o.
therefore vour petitioners pray that your
honors would, agrc-euhlcy to law in such case
madeand pro ideri, examine said road, and
make such alteration a- y
may tliin.x the
public convenience require?-, and as in duty
i.oniid will ever pray.
GEORGE W. FISK, and eleven others.
STATE OF MAINE
Ham ock, ss : Court of County Commission
ts, Oct Term, A. I). 1
Cp ri the foregoing petition it is considered
hv the Commissioners, that the petitioners are
responsible and that they < ught to be heard
touching the matter set forth in their pc itimi.
and therefore order, that the County Commissioners meet at the Anieiican House in Eil*worthon NVe nc-d.iv tin- IO:h day of Pec.-rnberi evt.nt ten of the eloc in the foreuoon,
!i:id thence proceed to view the rout;- nu-iUnmd in said petit on ; immediately after which
view, a hearing of the parties uml witnesses,
will he had at some couvenie t place in the
vicinity. ? nd such other mea-nr*-. taken in

e

j

unit

an

■

«

<<11

alteration of
SHEWS, that
HCMB1.Y
road laid out by your honorable board o1

v

■

15.

do-s Jam

v

.fas

n

■

;

II.

^,1.1.1

To tin- hi noruble, the Court of C -unty Commissioner* for the Cou ityof Hancock, next
to be hoi den in s.id County of Hancock, ai
EPswor; lum the twenty-eighth day of October

•"

IO

ng th

offered for sale in this vicinity where
at lower prices than the same quality
"f Stoves can be bought in the County.
A splendid assortment of Parlor Stoves of various patterns.
Franklin anp Cylinder Stoves for wood ar
Coil.
Box and Air-tight with and without ovens.
l ire Frames, Oven, Ash and Boiler Mouths, Fire
d 'gs, in fact every articln found in a first elaea
•Move and Kitchen furnishing ware-room.

BOSTON COOUZWG,

serving nn attested copy of th(
pel if ion and this order theron upon the clerk
of the town of Bucksport, and by posting uj
attested copies as aforesaid, in three publh
places in said town thirty days at least befon
the time appointed for such view ; and by
publishing the petition and order thereon,
three weeks
successively in the Ellsworth
American a newspaper published in Ellsworth
in ill ? county of Hancock, the first publication to he thirty' davs at least, before the tiirn
of said view that all p- rsons and corporation.*
intorcs'ed may attend and be heard if they
think tit.
Attest, PARKER W. PERRY. Clerk.
A true c« py cf the petition and order thereon,— Attest,
Clerk
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STOVE & TIN SHOP,

| he will sell
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interested by
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comm stoves
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fool.”

U k ot i.

jj

AS

■ a
below rimer A Clark’s store, where he may
be found at all times with as good an awortamat

1

hearing

1

N.». .i- Ms
it f. ir,
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■

of
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snicid
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IN EJ.SSWORTS!
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1
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•,

STBS STORE!

ers. Oct. Term, A. D. 1K">6.
I pon the foregoing petition, it is con-id. rod
by the ('oinmissiitncif, that the petitioner if
r sponsible and that he ought to be heard touch
mg ihe matter set forth in his petition, and
therefore order that the (’minty Commis-ionX
c.
meet at W in. Far ilium's m lluck^port on
I n(•><!av the I >ili
day of December next ai
t-n ot h cl ck in the forenoon, and thence !
off.-f-*r .a!
i.i Kii-'.v rtli.
'inwhich
proceed to view the route mentioned in said j ever be found too
Acadia and iJcjmblic Cooking,
petition; immediately after w l.ieh view, a | may
the best pattern-* out. Also
of the parties and witne-^es will b*
bad at some convenient place in the vicinity,
a -d such further measures taken in the
premVah-y. Woodland, (Iranhe >tate and I»nu«
ises as the Commissioners shall
judge proper Igor Idevutod Oven, together with FYunMir., l*urAnd it is further
! b*r. H''X,
yl.-rider. Fir- Frames and all kinds of
Ordered, That notice of the time, place and
purpose, of the (’ommivsioners' Meeting afore-

i

£

A IPs
Tn’miii mvs
i Pal itin.• ).»-

NEW

Stoves ! !

Si’A'lE OF MAINE.

8nii. OF .11 du,

,,

'1 he cut

Stoves !
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really
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uhlan principalities.

Vienna,

,

from

Liverpool

at

morning

th

TOGETHER.

of the 2'Jlh mIt., ar!
this morning.
The

Liverpool, in irning
rived

LET US REASON

FROM EUROPE.
New York, Nov. 10th.

•*

■*,

let

1

<•

reason*bl

Boston Mercantile Academy.

MKrtOAVriEK lUMl.nixO M:\niKd

sr

IJnSHN

ing gone West) where he oilers his professional s«-r
PENMANSHIP, BOOK-KEEPING,
vice.- t-» the sick and alllicUd in that and the neigh
Ttrn eleme\tm:y a- man eh esulisi
boring towns. Strict attention to bussiness, and. k !
STUDIES,

thorough
ho

and

hopes will

Surry

practical knowledge

secure u

Oct. ltiuti.

sharo of

of his

profcisio:

1

»

39tf

Km it til \(I.

*■*■

LANGUAGES AND

patronage.

4 email number of steady, and transient boarder
court week, can bo aoconuuodatod by th
jubsnrihor—building on Alain St. next above th
Granite block.
WA4. sjOAUittflY,

DRAWING.
J

W.

i rPHE

Store to Let.
largo an l oonvoniont

Lord’s building opposite the
Main street,recently occupied
as a furniture ware-house, wil ba
terms, apply to the eubsoriber.
Ellewoi th. July 10th. 1856.
ou

Store is
Ellsworth Uouaa,
by W. W. Rogaie
let on rsaanaablw
J. 8. LO&IK

}5tf

Pawn.

1 .'LOUR, CORN AND MEAL CONstoutly on hand, tad at th* b*M
Citizens of Ells worth
Strcel
Mmu
will be vuceiuated gratuitously bv calling ai quality (or *alo low bjr
riHQN»*jOT.
3aagdr’d<<UBd»’lMI«*Ml *
A I
okWA* »vw* u*tu »*.. rnr

i

Ijr.

o^cto^k

The Elections
New York, Nov. 7.
The Tribune says : “We have nearly
full returns from »he several counties of
our State, and the entire vote for President will be noarly as foil ws : Fremont
250,000 Buchanan 200,000, Fillmore
125,000. We think Fremont has more
than 50.000 over Buchanan.
He has
certainly beaten Fillmore mote than 100,000.
Brooks will hardly run ahead of Fillmore, and is beaten ab >ut 100,000 by
King Judg' P rker beats him over 50.000
Mr. King s majority over Parker
can har<l y fa 11 below 40.000.
The rest of the Republican ticket runs

IIW AIK NS BAM'

The Moat Successfull Remedy.

UN PARALLEL)

For Coughs of every description ; for Bron- i
chilts, hoarsness, and Chronic Pultnonary

Complaints

in

general.

IMPROVED VEGETABLE

European Cough Remedy
deserving the eofidence and a fair trial by

E

Is
all
who are suffering from the above disorders,
1 believe that in all these disorders it has no equal.—
Huring the past year I have made up near ten
thousand bottles, aud have relieved hundreds of
letters, many of them from persona who had been
suffering for months, and some even for years, arid
who had tried everythi ng that had been reComended by physicians and friends in vain, but by the
blessing of tied they were speedily cured by the

FOR TUK RATIO CURE OF
The

1

Recommended and

ut

higher.

the State, and in several

<

prescribed bjr

more

j

PHYSICIANS

1

any other .Medicine ever bcfoje offered to the
PKOPI.K.
m their operation for rase
Suepaaaing n!| other Pi
.■*

efficacy.

> kiiV'ii:• a
ol rm -v
morbid humors from the

and

tlier States is but a I
am constantly

specimen of the certificates which l
itoievmg
Rn\ 'Valter Clark :—Dear Sir
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STORE.
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SORE LEGS. SORE HR EASTS. AM
WOUNDS AXI) ULCERS.
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Ever

ridge.
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playing
displayed
lavatory.
surprise
whisper
dirty
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Arnold’s Vital Fluid.

1’lieaper

sharp-

-1*.recti
..r
every i!r■* r:

than Ever
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I
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Tm p. tine,
'andle*. " a-hitig
\
i w tila-- I n
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th«

guinea

1

IlnglKli,

German

CLOTHS,

Riff■

proof

given
Magdeburg.—
tiling
thought
beyond,

VESTINGS!

England,

by
accidentally jj
j

Blood,

IRack and

315,

The end of the

canvass

releases him

TESTIMC>N V :

duty. lie cun now let that hole alone.
Dogas he i*. lie has found it a little irksonv:
to bark
incessantly at one cavity—even after
from

I KS

TK.STIMON V

11M ON V

li. -ton:
; Messrs, Burr. Foster X
,,pnt'*—» feel it incumbent up. u me as a
duty
'wl.h'h 1 owe to y.-u and the
public, to make the
hollowing statement in regard t the remarkable
power ot Arnold's Fluid.
I"r nn»re thanayear my wife’s mother and three
J "f mv children were afflicted with a malignant hu‘“or- the character of which eminent
physician?
were unoble to drtirnunr or
prrsrnbc n sur< 'ill rcmtdi;
Alter trying many humor remedies, 1 was
induced to make use of Arnold's HI-.bales and Vital Fluid, which i am most
happy to say ha.-entire!y cured them. For the benefit. t others like ufliicted. 1 would say that no
language <•! commendation
wieh I can use i> t..o strong f ,r the merits of these
ijustlv celebrated medicines.

his cannine instinct had told him there was
nothing in it. lie sneaked off late last night,
with his tail between his legs—capering a
little for joy at hi* release, but anxious t<
ke« pout of sight, as if he knew he had sadly
damaged his reputation, and wasn't quit
sure whether
anybody would think enough
of iiiin hereafter to throw him a bone or not.
—y. Y. Times.

OF THE BEST QUALITY.
—ALSO—

1

A

Furnishing

j

pe.

|

vr*.

I'J tnni

uuirr

111

wiucii

Dralrrs.
Sold dy

limes

•What can you l>e thinking if.'
• TV
1 y, pa. 1 took it fur granted that Pennsylvania was the father of all the states, fur
I se*1 it iD letters and in newspapers, and in
books, too, always culled Pa.'

1

OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT

prominent medicine dealers gevf.ual-

LT.

MCY GOODS

Ellsworth l.y C. G Tuck.

•*.

imil

;d.
iw

To the Public.
nrnsoN s amkuh'an
! R L R-N OLX'IMKXT, which
much celebration for the euro of

Anecdote or Dr Franklin.—A pleasing
anecdote is told of Dr. Franklin. The town
of Franklin (Mass.) was named for him.—
While in France, a gentleman of Boston
wrote to him of the fact; and added that as
the town waft building a meeting-house, perhaps he would give them a bell. Franklin
wrote the characteristic reply, that he presumed the good pvsiple of F. yrrO-rred sense
to sound, and therefore he wuuld give them
a town library.
This he did—and the library is now in a very good condition and has
been of great service to the readers.

j

to

pru

15

Rums, Scalds.

Uur Mono—“Small

ut>, Bruises, Sore Lips and Eyelids,
Chap] e l
Hands and Arms, Sore Nipples, Diseases of
the Skin, Inilammation, Fib s, Salt Rheum.
; Sorts on Children, t hafts, Boils, \e. ; and
j is good m all casts where an outward application is needed. For the truth of w idth we

favorable

many

u<

tie.--

PAIN-DESTROYING

ted in each
A gent* t"r

ease,

case, well assorfrom $10 to $ 1'’."» ner oas»*

protiis and quid
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ARMING

TOOLS,
WARE.
CHOCK ELY,
Ac., Ac.

may 2 1S.VJ

NKW WATCHES,

JED[111

~7 TRUNKS!!

FURNITURE

i

: ii

All the above will he sold for cash, or in
exchange
hu « .luntrv Produce, such as Fr» -h
Meat. Ruin
»nd Egg*. and every thing
usually exchanged in
tin-mark* t, f..r which he will all ..w the
higln-t
market pi ice.
Store on Main Street, next door West of Albert
Robin-on*.
JOSH I A R. JORDAN.

ttJnA, |. to..-, wv,r-*..ird
Ilie ; u'-.ic «rr • -..* it. il
.iinl etamine iiecimein
riciure* uketi
mi weather a
war ranted
«<»! start inn
A g o.»da»***riuien of Lwckete an 1 I'm
n*4*4 on hand.

; that he has removed his

r

HARD

u

HIKUSSKM lltKMSM.S J!

■

*

t

v

AMI .\>n (.onus.

Z.siu’H,

The undersigned thank
full for post favors,
respect
fully informs his old Cox
Rridg
in
mi iu!> .'it am-.nui.
ne will ke<
toim-rs and all others i.
his Store in the Granite Block.
want "t Harnesses, that M
'constantly on hand a general assortment of FUJ
has just opened a fine a>->rtinent of the aboi ©
MTU HE,
his shop on Main St
near
articles, among which are Gold and Silver. Amerioffer you the following statement:
-OFaccounts MUST bi
ly opposite the Ellswortl; can, English and Swim Patent Lever Watches—
the undersigned, knowing the al»ove
House at the sign of the lloriiantal
settled
or
util
bi
do., ubo Verge d.. ,al».. l.,w pried.
Ointment, and having been acquainted with
FEATHERS, REIkSTEADs, Ac. ; and is prepart
Over one hundred diJerant
Big COL L A R A X lJ
eft for collection.
patterns ..f G la Rothe
Are earnestly invited to give thcr
tor many years, can commend
special attention to do ull kinds of CABINET and TURNE
T K L N K eat, always he ■oui pin*. Far and
j
finger ring*, a large assortment
to the following list of prices of
his statements to the full reliance of all whom
S.
WORK.
A CO.
| found a Complete assortment of Harnesses consist- of entirely new patterns, some in sets,—Gold
it may concern.—Signed :
ing of best Silver plate, Brass, .Japaned and fitted Chains, Various |«atiernsof Cold
26, ISotj.
I till
Bonj. F. Barstow, |
P. >1., Muttapoisett ;
trimmings, made from the best of Oak tanned Slides, Snaps, pencils, pens, andKeys.'cals.lockets,
2 >tf
Ellsworth, July loth, lboti.
Loring Meigs ; Caleb
An eminent modern writer King; Samuel Sturtevant, Jr.,
I leather, Riding saddles and Brushes of various
A Gem.
Treasurer, of,
“The fiundation of Rochester.”
j kinds and prices, Halters of every kind and
says
for fall sales, viz
quality together with all articles in that branch
Is sold- wholesale and retail, by Jos. Hud- i
Gold, Silver, Silver plated, Su-el Ac. Soarrang
domestic
is faith in the virtue j
1 'tt.iu and Wool
I
of trade.
yard,
Ingraina,
25ctape:
ed a* t<> suit all ages, als*> regulate near
son, sole proprietor,
Mass.
Or- j rIMIE Subscriber has taken a
ai h.ieli-h
33
sights
of woman ; the foundation of all poi M YSTOCK OF WHIPS CANNOT BE
*•
ders left at S. X.& fl. (i. Ilford's, 113 Court
AH Wool F"n»a,
Silver
the W <*st end of the Zfritlgc, where the
45
Spoons, Fruit and Rutter Knives, Thimble*
EXCELLED, ;
is confidence in the in- 1 street, Boston, will be
litical
Wool Extra
55
Importers of
lashes of the best hind in use, Saddlers pen holders, Ae.
Stage
attended to. Price °5 Messrs. Joy "tn*e carried «*n the business, where hi Aii
A
\\
to
75
from f2
Superfine*.
CROCKERY
CHINA AND GLASS WAKE
Silk kept expressly for the ladies, Chamois skins
of man ; and the foundation of ! cents per cox. Ihc usual discount made to irill attend tu the calls «.t‘ all who uiuy want
English >iiperfiee*.
75
|!.00
4' 4' 42 HIIOAI) ST
intSTf'M
for cleansing Silver and
"
E
li*n Tapestry Prime!!*, $' 00
1.2.5
all
and eternal—re- ! venders.
Brittany ware, Trunks of
"
all kinds consisting of best Neats Leather and
Eiiiiisti Hrii«»ei'<.
.37
1 12
Kuiv««, SciMors, 4c. liuff.Io born Combs, Hubj
'*
liance on the
of God.”
Kfig!i«h
Velvet
1
2»
|
Russett Doubles, Portfolio, Dress Bay
1 *5
apentriea. 1
Tents a
lone in a neat and commodious manner.
top ami her .Shell do. Ac.
A share Medai .ons.
and
House
Tournaya
(.■
all
■!
kinds
FLAGS.
Politic*!
of
other
Trunks,
Trunks
C.h'o*. rnada
made to order
••
*•
>f custom is solicited.
W Itona.
MUSICAL INSTRI M ENTS.
EX0C11 L. BROWN
2.00
2 50
at very short
A California
in a suicide case,
bylAMPRKLLft MAKBI.K. >u
Maser,. 35
notice, Valises and Traveling Bag* of
Painted Car pet a from I yd
Ellsworth, Nept. U, 1R5G.
33tf
u.art ui >trcrs.
and
Guitars, Accordions, Violins, Flutes, Fife.*,
all kinds aud sizes,
Goods.
Combs aud Horse
to 6 ydj wide.
33
found the
1,00 per «q yd
Curry
verdi-t:
e
r«
from
the
a»t«n
il_^““Ord
country promptly
^
hagelets, Ac. Also tuning forks and pitch pipe*
J°R N NAWVKK * CO I2J
| Brushes together with every other article
S;mt. lint
usually Fancy Goods and Toys,
the
find that the deceased was a I ton, Importer® uni dealer* in WntMngfan
too numerous to mention.
G as* PUtes. Paper CaUNITED STATES LIFE
kept in such establishments.
se*, Frame*, Enckela, Pure Ch.-mic.als. C..limit
Ellsworth, July 3rd, l#5fi.
Va23tf
Harnesses cleansed and oiled at short notice.
fool..”
lhe Art
Ord0M
COMPANY.
Cash paid for Hides and Calf skins.
.uumdwU
IMPORTERS
AND
DEALERS
IN
All
of
the
above articles will he sold at
—OF—
fair

Sales.

|

at

Proprietor

happiness
tegrity
happiness, temporal
goodness

jury,
following

lately
jury,

Sept.

Mattapoisett.

}

fTrY~W

SPECTACLES-

A K L

Bassett & Pierce,

blagksmitji’ixg

••

I

••

Flags.

A M B 15«T1 PK,
Daguc-rrc-an
Photographic
“We.

ROGERS CUTLERY,

Awnings

j

1

INSURANCE Straw and Cocoa

Whoever has gained the affections of a
woman. is apt to succeed in any enterprise
wherein she assists him.

Mattings, Stair|
tiA Y, M ANSON & CO.
carpets, Feltings, Boxings,

'JC°

English, Fra.ich, Cnrinan «u.1 Imli.n. Anri.r!

Iranch
«r,ri

I.H.aml iH.2A.il,,.. Whale,al, and lined
Academies ana leuchera
mpplied with Pngr*Finer, a...
"i-.ieiials for liie ii RFC IAS A- A \
'/7ft {’/; p \ J V T
l“H
lern,!*
J K
,,e"'Priutaailer,
■Mu. iy J remoui Mreet,
opposite the Museum.

the most religotie of all insects ? Because they tint
sing over yon, and tken psev on yen.

mosquitoes

-

I

A

CHILDS

4

wlOGW.

LOW

Office,
Building,”.Boston.
(Rearof Congress Street.)
OCR STOCK OF CARPETS PURCHASED DIRECT

Capital

and Accumulation,
COLLINS,

$325 000

Prttl.

JOHN GAME. Stc'y
established anu perfectly reliable Institut iLARGEST AND MOST SELECT
1* now issuing
p«>iirit* upon ttie lire# of
ootl
per*nn* '-n tfu Cash systrm. at the lowest in New England, and purchaser* who may favor
ile* of premium consistent with
either
with
security,
u* with a call will find
the above statement*
r without |>ariicipetion in profits.
“•TRICTLY TRITE.”
INVESTMENTS.
This Company is restricted in the investment of It*
und# to Bonds and Mortgage* on ineumlwred K«*a!
I
state and United Slates City and State stock*
283 & 285 Washington
Boston.
A siatemaut oi the present condition of the
Company
3f>-2m
ilea of piemium, table of |oe.*ee
already paid, and #1
her necessary information
ol
respectii.g tl c
ife Insurance, can tie obtained, on applicationsubject
to

John II.

L

GEO. B. ELLIOT & CO,
AGENTS f OB THE N. E. 0JTATE0
Bwa*f» •*[» IN,
BnjS

ENGLISH, SWEEDES

FKGM THE ENGLISH AND AMERICAN MANUFACTURERS. WILL BE FOUND THE

well
tup.ni.,

"

REFINED

BEST

PRICES.

1'Hls
healthy

-.u£r.miV) VlK4*T.N"w

°P®n*nf lh* '""at de*1rabl#
atyleeo Hotel and Genteel Reemratnr Wire aver .If
°r
'n lhi* c“>Thane * -o-J. ware made etZ
pra**ly tor Ihc underaigaad by aorne of iha first elate

VERY

Pri«« hy

HENRY

Ellsworth, June Gth, 1856.

Pray,

Sin &
S’jreet,

Co.,

Iff

JO*/

on

band and for ul« bj
W. W. AOOCBO.

NORWAI

BAR IRON,

j

! Swedes and Norway Shapes an.1
j Rods. Angle, Sheet and Plate
Iron; lloop, Band and Spike

Iron; Axles,

!

Spring Steel,

Spikes,
to. 22

Ready .Hade foils

ftONBTANTLY

AND

&e.

ISKf

HOUSE,

B OAT,
)
B. » HANSON. \
P.

} C.

ljl 1

B.

S.

PARKS,

Manufacturer of

ME10DE0NS,
SERAPHINES&ORGANS
The*# celebrated

Instruments are carefully and »ob
mo»t improved palter * and
nritah, and
action. rirhnete aid power of
to"* are not
*urpassed by any tn the country. The
Me lode on Organ has a Sub B**e of
deep and full tone,
11 v*r> desirable for Church uee
A.I inuruinente warranted
W a reroom, 2S0 W'aefast
Host on.

eUtitially made

of the
foresee of

LIGHT; LIGHT! LIGHT!

Fallen Sreut, Coruor of Cross Streel,

BOSTON, MASS.
f

J.

H. OAT,
0 BUUA

ISAAGFRUlM'

ROLLINS.

“Phoenix

j OSKPH B

Frames, Paintings, looking Glasses, dtc.

ALFKKD

Rusts, Mats, &c-. all at

NEW YORK CITY.

iAGBAVl.VCS.

CO.. ,V„ 19 7V-ms.„ Sinn
New York, Nov. 7th.
i Vosicn, Afanulactumr of PICTURE
FRA Ml'.:- orplain, of every variety, a:*.' l>*-ai«r^
Alexander Beebe, LLD, for 30 years namented and and
Landscape
fancy Painting*. .Mirror*. &c Fur
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